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Bible Memorization
Here you ﬁnd methods on how to memorize Bibleverses as fast as you've never memorized them
before. For a good Software that helps you memorize - you may want to try http://scripturetyper.com
or other Spaced Repetition Systems such as e.g. Anki. Combine them with Mnemonics and store the
information as picture-loaded as possible in Memory Palaces and you'll probably almost never forget
them anymore if your Mnemonics device you used was very good. I recommend you inform yourself
ﬁrst about Memory Palaces or Learning in General and then try ﬁrst the Video-Course below on
memorizing the book of James (one Version is with the KJV and one is with an other Translation,
choose the one you want to memorize) or just start ﬁrst with memorizing the 66 Books of the Bible.
Mnemonics is all about connecting the new Information you want to learn with something you already
know and thus you can grasp it a lot better and you'll less likely forget the new information again.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Make sure you memorize the CORRECT version of scriptures. Make sure
you memorize the original and NOT scriptures, which have been aﬀected by the
Mandela-Eﬀect. Here you can ﬁnd scriptures, that have been changed because of the MandelaEﬀect. (also in your printed Bibles you have at home - AFTER their print-date!) The changes in
Bible-Translations seem to have begun in the Beginning of April 2016. Stay up to date with the
RSS-Feeds that are provided on the Mandela-Eﬀect Wiki (note, Wikipedia, Reddit, Google trends,
Archive.org seem to all either censor this topic or they tamper information related to it)

PS: Here you can ﬁnd a checklist for reading the Bible:
http://www.goodshepherdlowell.org/bibrdgck.pdf
Btw. Augstine of Hippo also used the Memory-Palace Technique. Matteo Ricci as well used the
Memory-Palace technique to memorize the Bible and also learn Chinese quickly.
You may want to create a separate memory palace for each book of the Bible. How to create a
memory Palace? See here for more info
http://masterofmemory.com/mmem-0001-how-do-you-create-a-memory-palace see also an Example
of a Memory Palace for a book of the Bible
http://masterofmemory.com/mmem-0503-memorize-the-gospel-of-mark/
Bible Memorize
http://memorise.org/?s=bible
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Video

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=memorize+bible+memory+palace
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SdH7sK921Gs&list=PLEVspI96fCEqsvSegsLvJ2jRAbmM8YQa
t
http://memorise.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/Bible-Memory-Pictures-workbook.pdf 1)
See also http://howtoremember.biz/cumulative-method
Makeitclearnow.org

BIBLE MEMORY - Mnemonics http://www.makeitclearnow.org/bibmem.html
Topical System http://www.makeitclearnow.org/ts.html
Visual Symbol System http://www.makeitclearnow.org/vss.html
Digit-Letter System http://www.makeitclearnow.org/dls.html
Pegs for the New Testament http://www.makeitclearnow.org/pnt.html
Pegs for the Old Testament http://www.makeitclearnow.org/pot.html
All Pages from makeitclearnow.org
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Articles from www.thegospelcoalition.org

Part 1 – How Memorization Feeds Your Imagination
http://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/how-memorization-feeds-your-imagination
Part 2 – How to Memorize (Almost) Anything
http://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/how-to-memorize-almost-anything
Part 3 – 4 Tips to Memorize (Almost) Anything (How to start & then memorize Bible)
http://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/4-tips-to-memorize-almost-anything
Part 4– How to Memorize the Biblical Narrative (I)
http://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/how-to-memorize-the-biblical-narrative-part-1
Part 5 – How to Memorize the Biblical Narrative (II)
http://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/how-to-memorize-the-biblical-narrative-part-2
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All pages from thegospelcoalition.org
2016/04/19 05:19 · admin
Memorize the Whole Book of James Easy

Memorize James in 1 Month

http://masterofmemory.com/james-course-day-1/
http://masterofmemory.com/jamesoptin
http://masterofmemory.com/
more of masterofmemory.com
Memorize The Book of James with these Videos here: https://www.youtube.com/user/aFathersDream

Memorize James VERY Fast

Source: http://www.afathersdream.com/bible/
The Bible
Using mnemonics to memorize the bible.
For the past year I have been intensely trying to memorize the bible. I can type most of the book of
Revelation from memory, however i am having a hard time with verse recall. In other words I need a
few words to get me started. During my memorization I would type out the verse address, but they
just do not seem to stick. Numbers are just so hard to memorize.
Mnemonics
During my study of trying to ﬁnd better ways to remember I kept coming across the funny word
mnemonics. Basically it is an old word that means using pictures and places to memorize. It turns
out our minds are very good at spacial memory, not very good at random memory. Our minds are
created to forget. Think of how bad it would be if we remembered everything from every day we
ever had and could recall it at random. The good things would be nice to remember, but bad
experiences and things that are now meaningless [think algebra] , who wants to remember those?
Anyway to make a long story short I decided to try to use mnemonics to help me with verse location.
Animation
I am using short simple animation to try to memorize the book of James. Since it takes quite a bit of
time to put these together [a lot longer then I ever imagined] I thought I would share with others who
may be like minded. I did ﬁnd some things on the net on this regard, however they were not in the
version I am memorizing [KJV], so I could not use them.
James Chapter 1 Verses 1-27
James Chapter 2 Verses 1-26
James Chapter 3 Verses 1-18
James Chapter 4 Verses 1-17
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James Chapter 5 Verses 1-20
2016/04/18 23:37 · admin

Memorize Order of the Books of the Bible FAST
Memorizing the Books of the Bible http://www.how-to-memorize.com/books-of-bible.php (66
Books - an outline for memorizing them)
2)
Memorize Order of NT-Books
Worlds greatest 66 bible books memorization using mnemonic major memory system

Video

The Phonetic alphabet for the Major Memory System
Outline for the 66 Books
The 66 Mnemonics as pictures
Bible Books Mnemonics (Part 1) http://imgur.com/a/EuMqx
Bible Books Mnemonics (Part 2) http://imgur.com/a/N6w64
2016/04/18 22:46 · admin

Informationen auf Deutsch
http://www.denkreich.com/2012/07/02/bibelstellen-merken-und-zitate-einpragen-leserbrief/
http://www.wortzentriert.at/werkzeuge/merktechniken/in-20-tagen-150-psalmen-auswendig-lern
en/
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http://www.wortzentriert.at/werkzeuge/merktechniken/jakobus-in-30-tagen-vollstaendig-auswen
dig-lernen/
http://www.wortzentriert.at/werkzeuge/merktechniken/versreferenzen-merken/
http://www.wortzentriert.at/werkzeuge/merktechniken/die-bibel-auswendig-lernen/
http://www.wortzentriert.at/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Bibel-auswendig-lernen.pdf
http://www.wortzentriert.at/werkzeuge/merktechniken/mnemo-in-der-praxis/
http://www.wortzentriert.at/werkzeuge/merktechniken/schnell-lesen-alles-merken-fuer-immer-b
ehalten/ 3)
http://www.wortzentriert.at/werkzeuge/merktechniken/die-ganze-bibel-auswendig-kennen/
http://www.wortzentriert.at/werkzeuge/merktechniken/bibelverse-auswendig-lernen-aber-wie/
http://www.wortzentriert.at/werkzeuge/merktechniken/ﬁghter-verses-ein-plaedoyer-fuer/
1)

from Article here “How to Memorize Bible Verses, Memorize Bible Verses the Easy Way with the
Proven Mind Palace”: http://memorise.org/memory-training/how-to-memorize-bible-verses
2)
Source: http://www.memlok.com/wp/content/memorize-books-of-new-testament-worksheet
3)
siehe auch Kurs hier: https://www.udemy.com/superlearning-speed-reading-memory-techniques/
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